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Diary Dates Revising Your Learning 

Revision techniques were the subject of the day, when the Year 10 
students entered the Desborough Hall for the KS4 Interventions annual 
Revision Carousel. Once in the hall they were divided up into 8 groups 
and given their first station to work at. Each station focussed on a 
different technique to help them revise for their mocks and final exams in 
Year 11. The students spent 5 minutes at each station where 
staff demonstrated the ideas including Mind Maps, Fish Bones, Flash 
Cards, websites and revision guides, before the whistle blew for them to 

move onto the next table. 

 Embracing the fact that every student will revise in a different way, the 
Carousel aimed to highlight alternative ways of revising that would inspire 
the pupils. At the end of the session every student left with a pack of 

learning resources that they could take away and put into practise.  

Tring School news, events and what’s on guide 

Always keep in touch http://tring.herts.sch.uk/ 

24 October 2018                                         

Yr 10 Art Trip to Henry Moore 

22 October 2018                                  
Yr 13 Technical Drama Workshop, Watford 

A word from the Head of School  

Our extracurricular programme has 
been in full swing over the last few 
weeks creating new and inspiring  
experiences for our students outside of 
the classroom; 

 
Year 9 thoroughly enjoyed their House 
Games competition. This year Halton 
were able to seal the victory. 
Extended Learning Day treated our 

students to a range of enhancing   

activities. Year 7 explored Electronics 

and Google Apps for Education; Year 

8 experienced a day of Musical       

Theatre; Year 9 learned about healthy 

sexual relationships followed by an 

inspirational talk on ‘making the right 

decision’; Year 10 were able to opt 

between Geography Field work, MFL 

day or Outdoor Education; Year 11 

Enterprise and Careers preparation; 

Year 12 attended Philosophical     

workshops and Year 13 looked at Post 

18 opportunities.  

Today, over 80 students from all year 
groups have been working in their 
House teams for the annual House 
Drama competition. Students have 
been battling away, presenting        
different skills to secure the prestigious 
award of House Drama Champions. 
 

Sally Ambrose                                      

24 October 2018                                         

Yr 11 Dacorum Careers Fair 

24 October 2018                                      

Yr 8 Real Games 

25 October 2018                                             

Yr 8 SEN Coffee Morning 

25 October 2018                                       

Halloween Enterprise Market 

Battle of the Books is BACK! 

The Learning Resource Centre saw the return of the very 

popular Battle of the Books last week. The first book to 

be featured was “Gangsta Granny” by David Walliams, 

which attracted entrants from  very keen students who 

were excited to test their knowledge against Heads of 

House Mrs Baiden & Mr Sanday and Deputy Head Mrs 

Golla. It was a very close call but Mrs Baiden stole the 

crown on the final question, much to the disgust of both 

Mrs Golla and Mr Sanday! 

The next book to be featured after half term, will be  

Private Peaceful by Michael Morpurgo, which has        

already drawn a number of students at sign up for the competition. The English Department will 

be entering at least 2 teachers to the competition, which will be held on 9 November,  and is 

open to all students.  



If you are unable to access this Newsletter or any other correspondence from school, please contact the main school office so that we can arrange to provide you the information in a more appropriate form.  

Money Matters 

The big world of finance became a little less scary for the 

Year 11 students after they all took part in a Lifeskills   

session focussing on money matters last week. The 

Maths department led the lessons which included how to 

tell the difference between debit, credit, pre-payment 

cards, how to interprete a bank statement and even how 

to calculate how much tax you should be paying. The  

students were also shown how to keep online accounts 

safe and the best way to shop online without               

compromising your banking details.  

Childcare Options           
Herts County Council would like your feedback on the            

childcare options available to you and your family. If you’re 

a parent or carer of a child between the ages 0-14 years 

then they would like to hear from you. Please complete the 

following survey by Friday 30 November. Your          re-

sponses will be incorporated into this year’s childcare suffi-

ciency report that the council is required to produce on an 

annual basis. The report helps them to: 

· Establish the sufficiency of places across Herts 

· Support the sustainability of places 

· Support the development of places where needed 

https://surveys.hertfordshire.gov.uk/s/JHFVI 

A Picture Is Worth  A Thousand Words 

We want to celebrate Tring School students, share 
their achievements and shout about their talents.      
Images provide the perfect platform, but backs of     
students heads and blurred images just aren’t the 
same as a smiling face! 
 
To comply with the General Data Protection Regulations 
2018 we need your consent for images of your child to be 
used in displays, social media posts, videos etc. 
 
If you have not yet done so, PLEASE RETURN AN IMAGE 
CONSENT FORM for each child that you have attending 
the school. If you do not want us to use any images of your 
child, we also need to record this information. You can 

download the form here  Image Consent Form  or ask 

your child to pick up a hard copy from reception.  
 

Students aged 13 and over can sign the form themselves. 
If we do not receive a form for a student aged 13 and over, 

we will ask students to complete the forms at school. 

PLEASE ACT: We need your consent in writing  

Mr Rod Gibberd, Data Protection Officer 

Congratulations to the students and staff from the         

Outdoor classroom who have received a Bronze award 

from the Woodland Trust. They have been working        

towards this over the past year by planting trees, attending 

events & presenting evidence of their work identifying 

trees and looking after them appropriately.  

They have also had all their hard work rewarded with a 

bumper crop of produce! 

The School Uniform shop currently have the V necked 

black school jumper in stock ready for the cold winter 

weather. Orders can be placed on the Uniform Shop on the 

school website.  

https://surveys.hertfordshire.gov.uk/s/JHFVI
https://tringschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/key_information/9.-Image-consent-form-2018.docx.pdf?t=1539690089
https://tringschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/key_information/9.-Image-consent-form-2018.docx.pdf?t=1539948603

